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COLLEGE QUINTET ' 
SHOWS PROMISE 

IN' EARLY GAMES 

Student Council to Award 

Major and Minor Insignia 

Awards of Major and Minor 
Student Council Insignia will be 
made at a special meeting of the 
upper class representatives and 
officers of the Council to be held 
tomorrow at noon ill the Micro- i 

NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, DEC 18,1929 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

'PROF. SHAPLEY 
·WILL CONCLUDE 

'SCIENCE TALKS 

I COLLEGE VEREIN MAIN AND BUSINESS 
TO JOIN N.YIU. BRANCHES TO ELECT 

IN TWO PLAYS COUNCIL .EXECUTIVES 
Memories of Past Years Arise 

as Lavender Gets Off to 
Flying Start 

cosm office. 
All applications for Insignia, 

containing Ii list of those activi
ties the applicant wishes to be 

.. 
Harvard Astronomer Will Speak 

on "Cosmoplasma" at Business 
Center Tonight 

lOW ozzeck" and "Schwarzkunstler" 
to B~. Produced at Washington 

Irving rH. S. 

I 
Campus Staff Assembles 

For Picture Tomorrow 
UPTOWN ELECTIONS TODAY 

DARTMOUTH CRUCIAL GAME 
considered by the Council, must 
be in the hand~ of Charles Binder 
'30, or JUles Filrilenburg '30, be
fore the opening of the meeting. 

Members of the Campus staff 
will assemble fo~ their 1930 Mike 
picture tomorrow at 12:15 in the 
faculty room opposite the Great 
Hall. 

Business Center Students Will Also 

Elect Athletic Association 
Officers Tomorrow 

~~~ting With Green Five 
Determine Ratin~ of Varsity 

Tea.m 

to 

Up to a few years ago, when a 
CoJl'!g"!' basketball five went through 

its first three games Wit!lOut a de
feat, nothing much was thought of 
it. It was accepted in the natural 
order of things, for Lavender teams 
vere symbolic of victory and a de
-eat, especially on the home court, 
was rare. 

But of late years, Holman fives 
have not been getting off to oode
f~l!t~~ starJ:~. Last year 'at this time, 
St. John's had lowered the College 
colors.· Tw~· years ago, Hick Rubin
stein's five had lost two out oi tbeir 
first three games, 'al).!1 were- destined 
to lose another before they .struck 
winning ways. 

Capacity Crowd at Rutgers Game 
So it is beginning to dawn upon 

Lavender followers that things of a 
good nature are brewing up in the 
gymnasium where the magician Hol
man holds forth. And the local press 
s beginning to tIOte that the College 

forces are marching back into the 
basketball sun after the disappoint
ng campaign of last year. 

Applicants are to specify for 
which insignia they are petition" 
ing. It is a rule of the Council 

TO ANSWER QUESTIONS 

Topic Will Include Discussion 
Relaiiona of Space and 

Tim .. 

GOLDBERGER TITLE ACTOR 

of Five Hundred Tickets Already Sold; 

Capacity Audience Exp,ected 
at Play 

FEW NOMINEES DOWNTOWN 

that the receiver of Minor Insill
nia may not subsequently petition 

At 12 M. on the same day the 
literary stuffs will convene for a 
short meeting in room 411. AlI 
members of the writing etaffs are 
requested to be present. 

All Studenb in Good Standinlr Ex- \ 
capt r ,·"",er Freshmen Eligible 

for the major award. Profesor Harlow Shapley, director Offering a production unique in 

"----------------', of the Harvard Observatory, will that it is the first combined amateur LA D ER I L ALK ---to Vote 

HARROW DISOLOSES deliver the last of his series of five ~~tmi~n X::;:Su~~~nfi~:t ~::u~~:~ i:~~ I L W L T St~:!~t ~:~nc~;~ffi~~:i~~l~ ;een~l~:~ lectures under the general title of 

serious drama since the remarkable AT STUDENT FORUM this week. Elections will take place WORK ON HORMONES "Flights from Chaos" at the Com- success" of "Alt Heidelberg," the in the Main Center.at 10 a. m. to 

Chemistry Professor to Lecture to 
Biology Society on Glandular 

__ ,Secretions 

Dr. Benjamin Harrow of the chem
istry department will disclose his re
cent work on "Hormones" before the 
Biology Society tomorrow at 12:30 
in Room 315. Dr. Harrow who is an 
Assistant Professor in chemistry, 
teaching physiQlogical chemistry, 
has belm do in; work in this field for 
a number of years. Among the var
ious books that he has published is 
one entitled, "Glands in Health and 
Disease." 

Working With Dr. Funk 
A t present he is preparing some 

papers on the subject together with 
Dr. Funk, formerly of the Pasteur 
Institute at Paris. 

merce Center Auditorium tonight. dramatic league of the Deutscher day and in the Downtown building 

To Pre.ent New Cla .. ification Verein is presenting two plays to- Socialist Leader Replaces Hillquit during the same hour tomorrow. The 
. .. morrow night at the Washington general elections will be held in the In thIS ~erles Professor Shapley I I' H' h S h I d't' '<h As SpAaker Before Newly 

. '. . rVlng Ig c 00 au I opum WI. - elass rooms with all students (ex 
IS presenting to the pubJtc an en- the co-operation of the New York Chartered Group cepting Lower Freshmen) eligible to 
tirely new classification of material I University German society. vote. 

systems from electrons to galaxies. Lumberg to Direct Dr. Harry W. Laidler, executive Those oligible voters in the Main 
In his previous iectures Professor The two plays to be produced are director of the League for Industrial Center who have no ten o'clock 
Shapley examined in some detail the George Buchner's tense, expression- Democracy, and prominent member classes many 'cast their ballots in the 
various systems in tonight's lecture, istic tragedy of peasant jealousy of the Socialist party wiJI address Microcosm office, room 424, promptly 

"Wozzeck," and Emil Goett's "Del' the Student Forum on "Britillh at 10:30. Names of those men viiJI 
which is called the "Cosmoplasma." SchwarzkunstJer," which depicts an Labor" at its meeting this betaken, alnd charges wllJ be brought 
He will sum up and round off the incident in th .. life of the medieval Thursday at 12 :30 in room 306 up against any who have sChed\lled. 
series, answer questions asked by "fahrender schueler." Mr. S. L. Main. By rUling of- the Inter-club classes and attempt to v,a

te 
in" the 

members of the audience concerning Lumberg, who - d"frei:£ed-iiiiif-yeiir"s' 'eouncil"UITsha'soeen"uectiirici1:he :M{ke office." ........ _~~ . 
his previous lectures, and present his "Buchner Abend," is superintend- major meeting of the day. I 

Ballob Counted Secretly views on current theological and phil- ing the production of the plays. Forum Initial Seaaion ' BaItots will be counted in the 
osophical questions. "Wozztlck" portrays the cha.acter The Student Forum has only I f h . ... 

He will speak of the chances for 0 a poor so ler, a reamer w ose cently received its charter from the only. The committee consists of f ld' d h re- presence 0 t e committee ll)em..,ers 

a Resurection, of man's place in the jealous imagination leads him to the Student Council and this meeting Fha Delfin '31, chairman, Jack 
universe, the relations of space, time, murder of his wife on groundless marks its first active functioning this Briskman '30 and Abraham H. Ras 
and natural laws: and some of the suspicions, and finally to his suicide. ~emester. The date had originalIy kin'3l, vice chairmen, and Bill Mack 
maJ'or mysteries of the universe. The part of Wozzeck will be depicted b t d t th F th 

een gran e 0 e orum on e ler '30, Morris Bistritzky '30, Abe Coming so soon after Professor Mil- by Gustave Goldberger, a'1d that of t''- th t M . H'II 't 
presump Ion !! orriS I qUI Tnuschner '32, Travis Levy '32, Jer "Next to the brain," declared Dr. Iikan's recent statement that the his mate by Miss Eleanor Stern. ld b th k b I f 
wou e e spea er, ut p ans 01' ry Kirschbaum '33 and Eddie Hal Harrow, "the hormone producing deeper man delve~ into the mysteries William Wengraf and Irving Smith h' f '1 d fIt' 

IS appearance al e 0 comp e IOn. prin '33, members. 

As a matter of fact, so great is 
he interest being shown in the La-, 

vender five, that thousands were 
turned away at the Rutgers game 
last Saturday as a capacity crowd, 
o'ler1\owing the balcony, and occupy
ng every possible vantage point m 

the gym, watched the varsity down 
the Scarlet five. The game couler 
very well have taxed the armory 
shed, and it is a wonder that it wa" 
not held there. 

glands may be considered the most of scientific research, the firmer a' wil play the Captain and Doctor, Author G~ Many Books The candidates whose names w!l 
important structures in the human believer he becomes in some sort of I respectively, and the parts of An- . 
body. Jt is only in the past fifteen higher being, Professor Shapley's dres and the Innkeeper will be por- I Dr. Laldle.r was the. f~under of the appear on the Main Center ballots 
years that any real work has been I views on the chances for a Resur- 'trayed by J. Koenigsberg and Ema-I nter-Coll~gtate. SoctalIst Socie~y. are: for president, HaJ. Alexander, 
done on internal secretions. Al- rection should have a timeliness nuel Schwartz. The other roles will Among. ~IS varIOus works .?n SOCial Clem Finkelstein, A. Harvey Ncidorfi 
though a great 'deal is known today ,I which they would not otherwise pos- b~ presented by Samuel Baron, Mor- and pohttca~ problems ar~, B.?ycot~s and Joe Stocknoff: for vice-president, 
t.here iR a vast amount that is not, ses. The talk will be illustrated with rls Stern, Edward Gold, Elsa Talmey, and Labor s Struggles, Pubhc Phil Chasin, Murray Greenfeld, Jack 
known about these body regulators. I slides. I and girls from .N. Y. U. Owne:shlp H_ere" ani Abroad," "How London and Sid Whitman; for sec 

Team Scoring Power Distributed 
Coming down to the game itself, 

the 86-26 victory did 1:7 nl' meam~ 
how the Lavender at its best. At 
he opening of the game, poor pas".. 

ing, slipshod handling of the ball, 

. ./ Large AudIence Expe<'ted AmerIca Lhes: retary, Leo Bradspies, Leonard Co 
o hOld d d B k An unusually large audience is hen and Leo T. Goodman. Rumanran C 1 ren Awar e 00 S expected' to attend the performance, Intramural Boxing For thepresiden~y of the Down 

k F P I d Isidore Rudelnick '32, busines~ man- town StUdent CounCIl, the only office T a en rom arents as n ecent agel' of the production, announces. Closes Tomorrow for ~hich more than on~ candidate is 
Almost five hundred tickets have been runmng, Clarence Damcls will op 

ing off of the undeniably pretty 

and missed shots under the baskal; 
made the ColIege five look pretty bad 

An incident which may charrgE' the 
admiration of some New York tux
payers for the comparatively effi
cient handling of the money they 

sold already. I pose Meyer Cohen. 
things and th~ir presentation to the Mr. Lumberg, who is directing the Winners in Each Division Will Well Sole A. A. Nominee 
very nice boys and girls, with appro- production, is a past student of Max Gain Position~ on Var- Al Homerick III1d Irving Tashman 
priate sentiments, we may be sure. Reinhardt, and has in addition stu- sity Team I may be regarded as already elected 

(Continued on Pag'J 3) 

J'A YVEE TO MEET 
NEWTOWN DEC. 21 

Complimenting his Junior Varsity 
basketball proteges on their "nice 
ball and fight" in the George Wash
ington fray, Coach Mac Hodesblatt 
'26, gave a lecture last Monday. The 
mentor briefly reviewed the play
ers' faults in last week's game and 
congratulated them on the great im
provement of their form ·'over that 
showed in the Morris game. 

JUlie Trupin, th~ aggressive Jay
vee guard, Whose sore ankle caused 
his absencp from the George V!aah
ington contest, will take to the court 
against Newtown High this Satur
dliy. 

. The Newtown quintet is unbeaten 
thIS Year and is expected to give 
the JayVees a bard battIe. One of 
the high lights of the Queens' five is 
the brother of Frank DePhillips, the 
Lavender baskeeters' star center. 

pay for educatidll by the local school 
board into a desire for rather less 
advanced methods occurred recently 
in the homes of several very good 
little boys and girls ,in Rumania. 
Thi'l de~ire, like many another of the 
modern desires so prevalent these 
days, will be carefully disguised, if 
not positively trampled upon or sub
limated, should the faux pas com
mitted by Ilot-quite-sufficitintly en
terprisinK B u c hal' est officials 
be repeated here. Which, considering 
said comparative efficiency, is hard
ly probable. 

It seems that these enterprising 
officials, finding that the budget ap
propriated for the purchase of 
school prizes had gone the way of 
all loose moneys in Rumania, Bought 
a substitute. Their enterpr:sing 
search led them to the inevitable 
corner of a ~tate building, where de
murely reclined a pile of dusty vol
umes tastefully arrayed in a lilac 
binding wholly acceptable for theIr 
purpose. 

died under various other men in _ It never occurred to them to read Europe. 

the books, or are school officials sup- After three weeks of enthusiastic (Continued on Pag6 3) 
posed to know how to read? For it support by the student body, the up-
further develops that the color of the FROSH TO TENDER town Intramural boxing tournament DEBATERS ENGAGE prizes, or at any rate their content, 

CHRISTMASi DANCE will reaCh. Its final roun.d tom.orrow I BROOKLYN CENTER must have been mauve, for aittedj'- , at noon m the gym. Fmals m the 
luvian Rumanian parents straight- 126, 135, 145, 155 lb. classes wiiI . ___ _ 
way showed themselves both amaz- The class of "33 will hold a provide the main center of attrae- The Varsity debating team opens 
ingly alike and unlike New York Christ~as Frolic on .Friday, Decem- tion. its faU sehe4nle next Friday when it 
parents. Upon reading the books bel' 20 In the gymnasIUm. Music for . ". meets the Bro~!;l.Yl1 Ce1tter squad in 
wh:ch the officials had so Jight-heart_ the dancing which will inclUde many Besl~es wIn.mng their. .n~mera~s, the Great BalI to argue the affirm 
edly distributedi to their children, and spotlight numbers is to be supplied the wl~nel'G In each dlvllllon wIII ative of the p,"opo.sition, "Re 
fi d · th lb' . t t by a popular 'i-adlo band automatically become members of the I ed Th t S tf 942 t th P n mg. emse ~es. e~omm.g In eres - . . . Main Center boxing team which may so v: a ec or. 0 e ens 
e~d d(Pl Ol?td of stlmtotlantYh)' Ihn. the de

d
-I BOJh ;rosh tan tad .Outsldte tahI~nht w~lll compete against the representatives Code, the so-calIed Baumes Law, be 

CI e y In ecen s ry w IC It turne supp y e en er mmen, w IC WI I of the other b h f th h repealed." 
h b k . d h d b f t d b 'b't' d ranc es or e C am-out t e 00 contame, t ey starte I e ea ure y an eXI I 10~ ance by pionship f th ,C II' Coach' PEinnlngton has selected 

a wave of denuneiation and protest Edward J. Halprin '83. The com-I . 0 e 0 ege. 'Martin Whyman '30, captain; Juliu!! 
(dissimilarity) and, like people the mittee has also provided for a liberal , FIedler '82, 112 lb. class, a.iB Re~f Rosenberg" 'al, and Edward Mala 
world over, demanded an investill:a- supply of refreshments. 32,. ~18 lb., have already won the1!' ment '30 to represent the Main Build 
tion. Unlike most investigatio~s, Over sixty tiekets have alreadY/ ~.os~tton on th~ te~~ by heating aU ing. The Oxford plan of debate 
however, this one brought results, been sold and it is expected that at nell' ~IPlPodnente '. e

h 
finahls tomor- whereby. each contestant is permitte~ 

. . h' , row WI e rmme t e ot er mem-and It tumed out t at the mnocent least one hundred couples will at- 'b f th t fifteen minutes in which to set forth 
little volumes had been confiscated tend the dance. The pasteboards ers 0 e earn. his own argument.g or refute those of 
eight years before as a book unfit which are priced at $1.50 per couple A. A. to Award Banner his oppOJ'';i.ts, will be foIlowed • 
for grown-ups, let alone children. will be on sale in the alcoves all As has been announced, the class FolJ~g the Brooklyn Center 

But the official enterprise seemed 
to persist no further than the dust-

Of course, they must. ha\'e meant I week under the direction of a joint that amasses the greatest number of Deba~e, the Varsity expects to . take 
Rumanian children. And New YOI';'; I Dance Committee with Edward J. poi!lts in the tournament will be en~ on the SI:. John's team. No definite 
parents would have urged on their Halprin and Wiliam Zahrn as co- tit]<':ci to the banner to be presented date has been I!et as .yet tor the 
'childreln to further scholastic honors. chairmen. , by the Athletic Association. meetillK. 
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ball player as Truskowski, for instance, 
shouldn't receive a salary of $26,000 or 
$30,000 for the season. He earns ItA 

P"bUohed Monday, Wednesday and Frlday 
durin&' the ColI •• "e year. trom the tourth week In 
September uotH the fourth week In Ma.y, except .. 
III&' tbe tourth week In Deoember. tbe third aDd 
fOurtb "'eek In January, the flrat week In ~'eb
ruary, and the tlret week In April, by THE 
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION. Incorporated. at tbe 
CoUe"e or the City ot New York. 138th Street and 
St, Nichol .... Terrace. and 23rd Str"et and Lex
Ington Ave. 

"But let's make the matter an open 
one, an aboveboard business trar..saction. 
Everyone knows that most universities 
and colleges are not abo':eboard in re
porting their dealings with athletes- How 
can they meet the- problem of filling 
their enormous lItadiums without win
ning teams, :;.nd how can they ha.ro 
winning teams without Bubsidizing 
players? 

"We can't expect athletes to put in 
hours of their time in practice and I~eep 
up a full academic schedule. Let's aban
don the pretense. Let them complete 
the college course over a seven or eight· 
year period of part time study and let 
th~m be paid what they earn for their 
work on the athletic teams." 

"The accumulation of a fund from the profits 
. which tund shall be 'used to aid, toater, main. 

iiin. promote. realize or encourage any ... lm wbJch 
.ball 11'0 towards the betterment of Colleg .. and 
etudent activities........ Thla corporation 18 uot or ... 
"anl.ed tor protlt," 

The oubocrlptlon rate I. 14.00 a y .... r by mall. 
AdvQrtl81ng rates may be had or. appllcaUon. 
Forma cJose the halt week precel!ing publication. 
Articles. manuscripts. etc., lntr.aded tor publica
tion muat be In THE CAMPUS OF~'ICE betore 
that dat .. 

College Octlc •• : Uptown Room 411, Main Bulllllng 
Tclephollll; Edgeconwe 6408. 

Dowutown-Room 625A 

Printed by: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO., 
1&6 Woooter Street, New York City. Tele
phone SpriD&' 661Z. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Ab"~""m Breltbart ·30_ ...................... Edltor-ln-Chi~r 
Charles E. Wertheimer ·30_ ........ Buslnesa Manag~r 

(Do'l'ntown) 

Martin N. Whyman ·31.. ..............•••. Bu8Ine89 Alanager 
(Uptown) 

ASSOCIATE BOARD 
Howard Backonlielmer '30 ..... _ ....... -. .... (Downtown) 
Delmore Brickman 'SO Leo '1'. Goodman '31 
Mooe. RIchardson '30 Murray Greeriteld 1\ 
aeorge Siegel '30 Joseph P. Lash Jl 
P~lIIp I. DeWn '31 Abraham H. Raskin '31 
Irving Tashmnn '31 .................................. (Downtown) 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD 
Ben Gmuer ·30 ........•....... Llterary Editor (LaVender) 
Robert M. Phillips '30 ... __ .... _ .................. Columnist 
Irving Samu~:a '30 ...................................... Columnist 

NEWS BOARD 
Charles A. Ullmann '3! Anthony Terlno '32 

Aaron Addeloton '32 David Bogdanott 33 
Arthur Berger '32 AUstin J. Bonis '33 

. Mike lAben '32 Arthur Karger '33 
Morton Littln '32 FeUx Ocko '33 
Nolan ThrOllt~ '31 Herbert \Vhytnan '3:l 

!t~~~~~O~·1~~~:Q~2·32 Ir~r;;I~uSg~~~ ::f 
Leo Levine '32 Samuel Glse '32 
Harry Ro.enfeld '32 Richard Greenblntt '33 
J. Gerald Blank '33 Bernard Harkavy 'Sit 
Hert K. Leftert '33 Louis Konowltz '3:t 
W. Arthur S("h"tt~I." '33 Sidney Paris '33 

Bernard Bloom '32 
Downtown 

Franklyn l~wen~teln ':~3 lRonnrd Levenson '33 
Jullnn Dunde. '33 

----------- -----
Issue Editor .. ARTHUR V. BERGER '32 

DEMOCRACY AND SUFFRAGE 

A BOUT two years ago, the principle of 
democracy called univ~rsal suffrage 

was established at the College. There was 
the same sanguine air of rejoicing that 
greeted the same manifestation on a larger 
scale; the same wave of the hand as frater
nity and group politics were banished from 
tlle halls of AlIDa Mater. Since the day 
when first the votes were counted in the 
College by the hundreds, the enthusiasm 
has lost most of its luster. Councils have 
not improved, class organizations have not 
bettered in any perceptible fashion. 

Today and tomorrow both centers of the 
College will witness again the marking of 
several thousands of slips of paper in one 
or other of a given set of boxes. There will 
be several thousand such individual actions. 
We balk at considering in print the statis
tical frequency of intelligence involved. But 
the precedents have been indeed gloomy. 
And the customaty frantic appeal to the in
telligence of the electorate we issue only 
with the hope that we may be pleasantly 
surprised. 

----0----
"PITY 'TIS, 'TIS TRUE 

So this is what intercollegiate athletics 
have come to. Out of the welter of far
Hung standards of pure amateur competi
tion, the desire to develop the sense of fair 
play and the physical condition of American 
students, the splendid heights which college 
spirit has reached, comes this culmination 
of the business which has college sports in 
its grip. 

Yes, we've known all along of the ex
istence of these conditions. Nor have we a 
bone to pick with the good Professor indi
vidually. He is merely the mouthpiece for 
a direct public insult to the intelligence of 
American higher education. as though 
someone were sp.tting at collegiate ideals, 
as if our very colleges were besmirching 
themselves. It is all, indeed, a sad commen
tary upon sports that should be a valuable 
part of undergraduate life. 

Some will say that in the present move
ment to lay bare the facts of collegiate 
prcfessionalism for the purposes of subse
quent reform-as evidenced bv the Car
negie Foundation Report and the sweeping 
investigation of athletics at the University 
of Iowa-and in the attempt to popularize 
intramural athletics, lie the salvation of 
amateur college sports. We hereby intensify 
our hope that such projects will lead to the 
complete eradication of a foul-smelling 
mess. 

----0----
SPEAKING OUT 

THERE is one ~roup of men in these 
United States who have t.he courage of 

their convictions and who preserve an alle
giance to time-honored custom. In Chicago 
recently a band of steel workers on the new 
Board of Trade building refused to raise a 
Hag signifying the completion of the struc
tural work without toasting the event in the 
good old-fashioned way. The men called for 
drinks, The boss offered coffee. The men re
fused to raise their country's Hag on the 
strength of mere coffee beans. The boss, ob
durate on the grounds of public opinion. re
fused to change his decree. And the Hag 
stayed down. 

There is more than ordinary significance 
to this situation. Long established practice 
had led to a virile custom, but a law said 
the custom was wrong. The social conflict 
arising between practice and law resulted in 
a theoretical triumph for the law, but also 
in a more real victory for the custom. 

The steel men undoubtedly never heard 
of the abstract or theoretical terms of social 
conflict, custom, laws, or practices, but the· 
results they accomplished were no less ef
fective. "Guild spirit" would doubtless be 
a foreign phrase to them. But by loyalty to 
their profession and the practices thereof, 
they gave a demonstration of a spirit which 
seems on the wane in this day and age, to 
say nothing of furnishing another bagatelle 
for the forces of prohibition to cogitate 
upon in the small, wee hours. 

o 

A SOURCE OF PLEASURE 

THE CAMPUS. WEDNESDAY. DEC. 18. 1929 _________________________ _ 

Professor W. Guthrie' 'I COL ---=:::

To Lecture OVer WNYC i ~==L=E=G=I=A=~~Adl 
~======================~ 

Gargoyles 
Written With Fever 
I've a c:old in the head 
That's running me frantic 
And a hot glass of mead 
And lemon, gigantic. 
There's a hot water bottle 
Tied on to my knees 
I've opened the throttle, 
I'm going to sneeze. 
I dare not complain 
Alas I-Ho Choo I 
o sneezing's mundane, 
A colyum is due. 

It must be known! Everything must come to light 
at once lest a student body live in ignorance. Therefore, 
we beg to present 

The Introspections of & Waiter 
at the Senior Formal 

The fourth of a series of radio lec
tures by Prof. William Guthrie of 
the government dept. under the aus
pices of station WNYC will be given 
Saturday, Dec. 28 at 7:36 p. m. His 
topic will ~ . "The Economics of 
Aristotle." 

This group of lectures is being 
presented by Prof. Guthrie each Sat
urday evening at 7 :36 p. m. at the. 
special invitation of stat.ion WNYC 
and is not connected with the "Air 
College" program. 

The general theme of the series 
is "the Rationship and Development 
of Economic Thought to the Pro
gress of Nations." It includes an 
entire summary of economic thought 

. begining with Aristotle, throughc the 
Roman era and the Middle Ages, 
down to modern schools of thought. 

Collegiate 
Advertising 

. Even college advertising is sub
Ject to a touch of the interesting 
revealed by two excerpts quoted' b~~ 
low. . The first, appearing in the Ot
tawa Campus reads: 
. "If any gentleman in the u-niver_ 

slty has a brown hat, size 6 3-4 in 
good condition which he is Willing to 
exchange for a grey hat, also in good 
condition, will he please communi_ 
cate with the advertiser through this 
office." 

:he second, seen- in the MCGill 
Dally, of McGip University, Canada 
states: ' 

"Will all those interested in Com
munism and willing to SUPPort a 
revolution please meet on the top of 
Mt. Royal tomorrow evening at 11'56 
P. M." . 

Most ungainly commonness. That fellow there ..... .. 
picking the cherry out of that girl's fruit cocktail. stun-I' 
ning blue evening frock. belt, full length and that gro-
geous bit of quelque-chose ........ Whoops my dear, the fel-I i 
low must have seive teeth. Allover the chap's starched I..;;;==============~ 

The Alcove 
Quite "revolting" to a City College 

man, it would seem. 

A Word 
To the Wise 

front. I must see John Jacob about bibs for these college 
affairs ........ "The land of the free and home of "! Look at 
those people waive those chicken bones in the wind. Ah. 
yes, my dear Hans, one must eat the ten dollars' worth 
at any rate, bones or gravy ..... . yA pity 'tis. they look dis-
pleased there. The ice cream is what? l'ut, tut, if but 
they knew that what they eat is Neserole Pudding ..... . 
$.25 ........ 0swald. control your laughter, they are only 
cigars in the boys' faces. Yes, so· they do look, very 
incongruous; sort of Flag Pole in an Empty Waste. 
There is a very happy expression on that couple's faces. 
Probably because she doesn't have to wash the dishes 
....... and he wipe them. 

At the prom, we did see a young lady with a strip of 
tulle around her face, from the eyes down ala Turque. 
We did inquire why and were informed that it was a 
masque. Or maybe it was a mosque. , 

MINIVER CHEEVY II 
·A cloud is a white 
hunk of water, 
hanging in the air. 

Oh, oh, oh, oh, No. 
When Vikings died 
they went up there, 
and, ah, what rolling manes, 
and, ah, what passive nobility. 
That is to say, et cetra . 

No nicking, no scraping .• 
no smartness, no rawness. 
Dermutation 
softens the toughest 
beard, 
"l.d it takes 
no more than a minute. 

Oh. 

-Joan.kid 

It mU!~t be explained that we have been spending 
our days and early evenings of late in writing advei-
tising Illaterial for the huge industries or America. Let 
it be no surprise, then, to see in a few days, bearing 
the mark ZENO. 

Reach for a Lucky and get your hand stepped on! 

This is the season of the year when we suffer most, 
what with our perennial cold on the 12th, exams, essays 
and Student Council elections. Concerning the latter, 
let it be said that a certain "candidate of the people" 
does not choose to spend a quarter. But, that politics, 
to quote Dr. LAW, "!!re ~ti!! very rotten." 

To. A Nordic Myth 
Mother •... 
Such a wonderful thing ... 
Take love and sacrifiCE: 
And heart and care 
And golden devotion. 
Put them all together 

. What have you got .... 
f~""*'":M.~"," ........... ;., -°:M.agnoiia •... 

T HERE are some, who, under the 
spell of the Naturists,pine after 

the surprises of the wooded country
side, the chattel' at hedgecrickets, 
tr~quil meadows. 'Meanwhile, 
around them, skyscrapers intrude 
their shoulders among lazy, fluffy 
clouds; churches, cool·and cavernous, 
invite the umhurried to medit;ation 
and repentance; a girl smiles at 
three sailors. Un)t1oved /bY these, 
wi I rural scenes, I wonder, stimulate 
their· lethargic sensibilities? For if 
nature rearranges her patterns every 
moment of the livelong day, what of 
the city, turbulent with its hundreds 
of thousands? 

An interesting investigation that 
some enterprising' Einglish stude.nt 
might pursue would be how much 
nature poetry has been written in ur
ban settings. A nostalgia for the un
known, a hankering af~er the vague 
are sure tokens of the Romanticist. 

The incompleteness of the poetry 
{)f the last one hundred' and fifty 
years might be r.»ttributed to the 
poets' preference of shadows amd the 
twilight to the clear light of day ... 1 
had better save this for English 25. 

But if, like Miniver Cheevy, you 
love the picturesque"albe·it you have 
never seen it, a sea dog out of Tom
linson, a sage panhandler from '0' 
Henry, a leering Oriental, depending 
on the sophistication of your literary 
taste, they too can be found, with a 
little diligence, in the city. 

NEAR Catherine Slip on the East 
River there is a colony of 

Greeks, a rather tattered remnant, I 
grant, and scarcely aware {)f their 
glorious tradition. In Qlne way, how
ever, they are distinct. Out of the 
twenty sh{)Ps on a block, ten will be 
coffee houses. Here' the men sit all 
day and dispute fiercely. . I have 
never dared ask what they were arg
uing abom, for they probably are 
not interested in the !Ilature of happi
ness, or in solving the problem of the 
One and the Many. I always flee 
when some 'burly Xantippe comes 
seeking her Socrates. 

Around the corner freighters, load
ed with bananas from the Caribbean 
countries, dock creakingly A mate 
on the boat, Cuyamapa, is a good 
friend of mine. Perch,A on a cap
stan. he tells me stories suspici{)usly 
redolent of Joseph Conrad, but he de
nies ever having read Nostrome_ 

It's a pity that our freshmen are 
promenading within these halls en. 
tir~l~ devoid of collegiate dec;rum, 
obliViOUS of all that tradition has 
ordained. Some of our proud sopho
mores should .take the matter serious
ly in hand and enforce thvse rulea 
to which freshmen all over the coun
try abide. 

Perhaps it would be enlightening 
to report a typical conversation Upon 
thfll campus of the University of 
Oregon. . .... 

"Hey. you Freehie; where 10llr 

scarf? Los~ it, huh; well, get 
another. I can't help it if YOIl 

..-an·t afford to buy a new' on&-
hock your rattle. 

"See that girl coming d .... 
the walk with galoshes on and 
her coat on backwards 7 That's 
a mild punishment for yon stub
born children. 

"We sophomores could make 
you scrub the steps of the worth,. 
chapel with little Johnnie's tooth~ 
brush, or .fill the bird-bath with 
water by the aid of a mighty 
thimble, or we could make 10U 

wear green half-socks. 
"The sooner you get that love

ly jade-green scarf around your 
neck. the better it will be for 
you .. " ..........-. 

So go the sophomores threats, 
and they bring results. Look out, 
frosh! 

Even next door to us, on 116 Street, 
disobedient freshmen who had dis
regarded the rules, were condemned 
by the sophomores to kiss the feet 
of the Alma M~ter statue and to 
wear their clothes inside out. And 
there were no "buts" forthcoming 
either. 

Realism 
In the Cinema 

Thanks to the advent of the cinema
tograph, it is now possible to depict 
college life both as it may be, and 
sometimes as it really is. Syracuse 
University is atempting to do the 
latter, by sponsoring a film which 
will portray realistically every phase 
of campus life at the institution. 

The film; 400 feet in length·, will 
include a complete survey of too 
faculty, the curriculum, athletiCll, 
fraternal c~nnections and other high 
points of interest. All of the work 
will be completely in charge of the 
stUdents. 

The Myth 
of White Superiority 

fI: has happened. And it is not in the 
, millenium either. Hiring of college ath
letes outright on a salary basis is publicly 
advocated, by. Professor . George E. Car
rothers of Michigan University, as the best 
substitute for the present system of "under~ 
ground professionalism." His suggestion of 
a wage plan for athletic stars as a m':"tter 
of open business he points to as a matter of 
good business. Speaking at a luncheon of 
advertising clubs in Detroit the Professor 
tersely queried: 

ONE of America's foremost m,.,n of 
science makes the last of a series of five 

weekly appearances at the Business Center 
auditorium tonight. Professor Shap;.~Y's 
astronomical lectures have been a source of 
delight to the College from a many-fold 
standpoint. The large crowds which have 
come to his tnlks have been amply repaid 
for their time with knowledge and guid
ance. Their contact with the refreshing 
personality of the lecturer has been a dis
tinct feature of the series provid~d by the 
fund of the .class of 1872. Further, the 
favorable impression created on the outside 
world by the advent here of this leader of 
science has placed the College in a favor
able light. The College will always recall 

ULTRA wi!! pu~ In a final appearance of his col
legiate life in Friday'll opus He is 'being sponsored by 
the Wash-hangers Association of America, in a coast-to
coast hook up. 

About seven blocks due west, Chi
DBIbown,not to ,disappoint tourists, 
decks itself out in kim{)nos and sand
als. But in the afternoon go into 
Doyers Street alld slip into a pool
room where the Chinamen play rot
ten billiat1ds. Soon yOU will fp.el 
very drowsy and mysticaL But from 
{)ut of a barber shop floats that hoary 
tune', Beal Street Mama, and one de
parts in haste. 

Students taking Psychology, who 
are in the habit of utilizing the 
twenty minute question period at the 
beginning of each hour, may well 
find in the following a source 0 

debatable discussion. 

"If Joe Gembis's toe can will the Har
vard game for Millhigan and bring 
extra spectators by the thousand to the 
next game, isn't he entitled t\, a bonus 
of $10,000 01' $16,000 for raising the 
gate receipts? 

"I see no r~ason why as gool:! a foot- I 
Professor Shapley by the most pleasing 
of memories. 

Watch for an editorial soon concerning our latest 
findings. They concern Santa Claus, who is being sub
sidized by many commercial houses for business pur
poses- Mr. Claus is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and 
captain of his class parchesi team. 

Red heads do not make good logicians •.. 

ZENO 

Sometimes, if you have been exal
ted by a fine bit of poetry, or -Judith 
has answered the correct thing, go 
riding on the Staten Island Ferry 
with a soft-voiced friend who mur
murs grand things about the sea. 
Then you can truly say, "Today I 
have been alive." 

J.P.L, 

"The general summary of present 
data seems to indicate that the 
Japanese and white people are equal 
as far as intelligence is concemed," 
Professor Edward K. Strong, Jr., o! 
the psychology department at Stan
ford University, said in speaking ~f 
the study which he is about to begtll 
in the field of. racial differences in 
vocational aptitude. 

LEO T. GOOr.lIA1't· 
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I BASKETBALL TEAM I . 'II VARSITY WRESTLERS 
J FAGES DARTMOUTHI~Cl'een SCl'ap~_ GRAPPLE BOYS CLUB 
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ranks of their opponents, four men, 
who have' worn the Lavender in 
years gone by. 'rhey wiil be ex
Captain Irving Nevin, who will meet 
Wolff, Abe "Dynamite" Cohen who 
will SQuare off against DiFrancesco, 
Sid Pomerantz who is slated to starll 
against Zalkind and ex-Captain 
Frank Schwalbinest, who is scheduled 
to face Barish. In their only match
this season, the Boys' Club matmen 
easily defeated the Columbia grap
plers by a large score. 

THIS THING CALLED LOVE, An 
All-talking Pathe Picture. Directed 

for a while. However, as the game by Paul Stein. At the Rosy The-
wore on, the five warmed up ann ahe. 
opened on its vaunted passing at. . . . 
tack, the apprehension of the Laven- A subtly polished, ultra-sophlstlc-

Associations and the College 

der fans disappeared, and everything I ated comedy of manners now provo 
was lovely. ides effervescent, frothy relief from 

A healthy sign in the team's play the usual run of Roxy photoplays. 
was evidenced in the division of the This Thing Called Love is an exceed. TRADITIONAL intercollegiate athletic engagemeQts have always been scormg. Musicant with 10 points. 

lucrative sources of income, as· graduate managers all over the coun. Trupin with 9, De Phillips with 7, ingly clever bit, a rhapsody in re
try long :,go disc~vered, b,ut since t?e war, enterprising people have Spindel with 6, am! Weissman witl} partee, and to further foster com
been making experunents ":'Ith ra~her Interes~lng results. It is no longer 4, showed the scoring balance of the plete merriment the producers have 
necessary to card a game WIth :l rival whose Imc!age goes back into those five. One of Holman's pet axioms is superbly cast the photoplay and 
early stages when coll~ge athletics was som,ething new to attract a gate that a dangerous team is one which have supplied faultless sound sequen
of satisfactory proportions as well as reams and reams of publicity. Alert presents a line-up with all five men ces. 
grad~t~ mana~ers now are formin,g associati~ns and c,:>nferences to active in scoring, rather than de. 
sustain Interest m the efforts of their colleges In the various fields of pendence on one high scoring threat, The story, adapted from Edwin 
athletic endeavor. They have found that such organizations are short And in the Rutgers game, when 
cuts to fame and fortune, even if only a mythical title or an inexpensive Trupin, College high scorer, who had 
bit of silverware is at stake. made half of the team's eighteen 

Allover the country may be found manifestations of popular in- points in the first half, was stopped 
terest in organized cO'mpetition. Well-established centers of learning cold in the second half, the offense 
such as the Big Three and a few scattered others in the East c:l.n reason. continued clicking as the other men 
ably depend upon a satisfactory gate when 'tradition" can successfully came forward with some artistic 
be used in three-inch headlines, but schools in the Southern, Texas, shooting. 
Pacific Coast, Big Ten and conferences ad infinitum need the stimulus of Second Team Holds Lead 
.organized activity to sustain interesi: in their efforts. And this co'nfer- With all the talk about the weak. 
·ence idea is quite a tonic at that. 

ness of the reserves, the large crowd 
When I';wa found itself out in the cold last week after the Big Ten must have had plenty of qualms when 

had become the abbreviated Big Nine, officials at the Hawkeye institu· Holman injected the second team 
tion bravely set out to gain what they naively called "national recog- in the last half with some eight min. 
nition." Yet, four days later twelve leading athletes at Iowa were utes to .go, But Puleo, Pask, Gold. 
.sudenly declared ineligible for varsity competition, although basketball Hochman, and Goldman proceeded 
hopes were shot higher than a kite and ·Mr. Buri: Ingwersen's (written to give a fine exhibition of freezing 
with crossed fingers) fond- prospects for his 1930 football campaign were the ball, and the crowd gave them a 
.shattered beyond all recognition. Iowa realized that it was rather pro- great hand when they left the floor 
.fitable and chuminy to ~e ~n speaking terms w!th nine pO\"erful neigh- with three minutes to go, and the 
bo~s, hen~e the swallowmg of lots of local pride and the business of lead which they had started with re-
gomg to Canossa. . : duced by one goal. 

. NLY I M d P ,A feature of the Lavender attack 

Burke's stage success, deals more or 
less with marriage and its attend. 
ant evils but one hardly cares whither 
the airy thread of plot leads, so 
charming are the. principals, so witty 
the dialogue. 

Constance Bennett as the inscrut
able Ann Marvin and Edmund Lowe, 
late of the "Cockeyed World" as 
Robert Collings who has but just reo 
turned to America, after fifteen lone
ly years in Peru, with a half.dozen 
neuroses, a couple of complexes and 
several psychoses, supply the bulk of 
the comedy with Roscoe Karns and 
Zasu Pitts lending able ass'istance 
as the horrible exampTes. 

A. H. Raskin 

~ MUSIC 'i? 
'0 ast on ay enn State, Syracuse, and Colgate rormed a th f h b th 

h d b k b I '. . . us ar as een e compara(lVe 
. t reeiliornh,rh as eth al leagu~, dmmetateflY hglvlng a

h 
nelw signifi. paucity of long distance shooting. N0 fanfare (or pictures in the 

·cance to e, It ~!'t~ rat. er unnotlce wor 0 .t ose sc 00 s on the Although the entire five is capable Sunday, supplement) greeted 
·c;ourt. Were It not for the fac~that Penn, Columbia, Dar~outh, prinCe-j of hitting the basket for a good aver. the return of Benno Moisseiwitch 
ton, c;o~nell, and. Yale comprised th~ East.ern Intercollegiate Basket~all age on their lOng shots, they are de. from the hinterlands. Only a 
AssoclatlC~n~, all SIX :oul~ merely be Just ~IX more. basketball teams, but pending' on passing, cutting, and the throng of initiates, including such 
that mr

stlc 
League bUSIness a~tr~cts publtc attention-and what is more safer under-basket shots for their eminent pianists as Josef Lhevinne, 

tmportant, a lot of e,,!ra admiSSIOns. scoring. And the system seems to be Harold Bauer, and Ernest Schelling-

Benno Moi •• eiwitch Return. 

' Just how this is pertinent to the Lavender at the present time may' working pretty well. all of whom visibly and audibly ap-

bmdl,ng contacts In Intercollegiate athletics in the near future, it may. Opposition ance delivered by this first-rate musi. 
• rl?t ~e of much ~on:cern,. but unless the College establishes firm and Dartmouth to Provide Strong I preciated the remarkable perform-

find Itself in a precarious position. A beautiful and striking exa'mple of I Wh'I th Coli fi' cians. . 
what membership in a strong organization means to a college is to be tr t' lee h t eg; ve Isdconcen

th
- The program was one of special 

f d' h h S N' hIT I . . ' a Ing on S 0 S ~rom un ernea 
Oun rtg t ere on t. IC 0 as errace. Ho dIng a place In the LS.A. thel' 0 on t h b d' interest to the students of the piano h 'd d f h ' . I' pp en save een omg most 
as one won ers ,or t e sWln:mlng and water-po[~ teams. It may ~e I of their scoring from a distance. St. literature. including the Toccatla and 

;.safely argue~ that .1f both or either of ~hese teams were to engage In Francis, Lafayette, and Rutgers all Etudes Symphoniques of "Schumann, 
.. casual, ~eetIngs With other n~n-Ieagu,e members u?dergraduate and mad" most of their points on long the Pagannini-Brahm's Variations 
alumm Interest would be, practically ml and the caltber of the teams range shooting. Alnd chances are and a group of Prokofieff,. Medtner 
would also ~ndergo a SWIft change for the worse. . that Dartmouth this week will come and Balakirev. 

The .chlef problem at the College, especially in football, is to build up with another five of distance I Bauer came to give attentive ear 
up c<;>ntracts that carry with them a certain degree' of interest and shooters, which means that the La- to the Shu mann Etudes. He left 
prestige. ~asketball is the only ~nancially successfully sp?rt, at the vender defense will have to tighten I much the wiser; Lhevinne, to hear 
College because the schedule contams games of such perenmal Interest I up. the Brahm's Variation. which he 
as the Fordham, N.Y.U., :;it. J?hll's, Rutgers, and Manhattan battles, Most critics prefer to wait until played so splendidly last week that 
and has thus mor~ or less met thIS problem. ,By the same token footb~lI ,after the Dartmouth game before some amateur. critic gr~vely retas 

found th~ gOIng r~ther tough because It has been har,d for tne passing judgment on !the Colle e marked: "that It were a crime should 
avender to lIst attrac?ve games. , The anual Manhattan affair was the five, The Green e1ncounter, which w~1I anyone ever attempt them again .... 

jearest approach to thiS ~ort of thmg, but ,even that scant shred may be be waged up at the Armory court is Moisseiwitch's glittering technique in 
ost, for the e~counter With Joe Schwarzer s Jasper men, for one reason quite a crucial one, for the D~rt. the octave glissandolls, his remark'H another, Will not be the final one on the schedule next year, The mouth team is probably th to h t able use of the left hand in the bass 

. ave,rford game wi~1 no doubt be a good one in all respects, but will team to be met thus far, e
and 

u~::h passages lead us to request that a 
constitute a weak clImax to the season. d d h th L d f writ of mandamus be served him~ 

epen s on ow e aven er ares 
this Saturday night. to play them again. I T is sig,nific:::.r.t to note tivIt when an Eastern League for ball teams , Renowned as a Schumann special. 

d d I It is felt that if the Green is con-
L wad ISCUsse ast year, involving ten or twelve leading colleges, the quered, the sailing ought to be pretty ist, it was to be expected that the 

aven er was not given a look.in. C,CN.Y. is not the only school that to th T I h' h first group should have received an tas 
difficulty in this matt~r. N.Y.U" despite its great football, base- ~as~ uP. hth e t~mp e

h 
~a7e, ; IC. authentic hearing. But when he 

~', all, basketba,lI and track teams, has been striving desperately for four 15 d ~1~I.g D?n
kin 

e sc e dU ;.. aVIs I delivered the Brahms'C Major Inter-
years to break into the "big-time" circuit, and all that it has gained is I a~1l b ms~, IC th s~~~ a? rmceton ,I mezzo (opus 119) with glaringly 
a,n ulnnatural relationship with Carnegie Tech, two or three intersec- WI e me 10 e I erlm. novel phrasing that bespoke rare 
tIona games each season, and a wholesome rivalry with Fordham. Lend'l 'genius; when he surpassed Vladmir f sympathetic. ear to the pitiful bleating of the Ram, After an unde- MAIN AND DOWNTOWN Horowitz's interpretation of the Sug. 
deated c~mpalgn, Fordham offered the Navy an attractive November TO ELECT NEW COUNCIL reation. Diaboliquea of Prokofieff, we 

ate at the Polo Grounds and was pointedly requested to get a "back- were amazed at his versatility and 
ground" before the Middies could consider a game with the Maroon. (Continued from Pa.ge 1) assured of his ranking among con-

Just what constitutes "background" and "caste" in intercollegiate temporary pianists. 
athletics defies definition, but membership in some compact conference respectively to the vice.presidency BEN NELSON 
or league goes a long way in advancing an explanation, _ and secretaryship of the Council, 

since they are the only candidate~ LA VENDER SPORT TEAMS, 
The Indians Are Coming 

ONE swallow does not make a spring, and by the same logic-al
though slightly astigmatic-three basketball victories do' not connote d: undefeated season. Which is merely a very laborious way of stating 

b at Dartmouth this Saturday will be something to \hink about when the 

f
oys

, tak~ to the Armory court to protect their carefully nurtured string 
o VictorIes. 

b Althou.gh the records show that the Lavender set down Rutgers 
y a ten-pOmt margin last week, the truth of the matter is that the local 

~ea~ will have to ·play a lot better if it even entertains the hope of de
h~b~ng the Big Green five. For some obscure reason the varsity ex

I Ited a. ba~ case of stage fright in the opening minutes of the Rutgers 
~hme which I~ quite unexplainable in view of the fact that everyone of 

~ Jegulars IS familiar with the intimate secrets of the court. Some 
wel~ passing and poor shooting featured the efforts of the Lavender 
untt! the prop"r stride was struck, when the willing, but bewildered Rut
gers men, were completely outclassed. Such momentary, lapses, how
e:~~ cannot be afforded, for the high-powered.:Hanover crew will be 
q to take advantage of them and roll up a substantial lead. 

,,"unning for those offices. '1 TO ATTEND A. A. SOIREE 
In like manner, Bernard Weil is 

the sole nommee for the presidency I Personalities in the Lavender 
of the Business Center Athletic Ab sports limelight will attend the 
sociation. Other candidates for of· Athletic Association Soiree Friday 
fices in the A. A. are Paul Fitzger. night in ihe Main Gym, which pro. 
aId, for vice president, Murray Gart- mises to be one of the big informal 
ner, for -representative, and Al AI- events of the semester. Nat Holman 
pert for Frosh representative. and his basketball team, on the eve 

This lack of competition for office of the important Dartmouth game, 
parallels the elections at the begin. will be the guest of honor and there 
ning of this semester when LeWIs will also be present the 1929 foot
P. Blaskopf '30, Jack Edelman '30 ball eleven and the wrestling ago 
anq Charles E. Wertheimer were gregation which will have tackled 
elected, by a unanimous vote to the the Brooklyn City College squad that 
executive offices of president, vic". aftt'rnoon. 
president ann secretary of the pre,~ Professional entertainment has 
ent Student Council. been secured for the occasion and 

Results of both elections will be music will be furnished by the Toe 
printed in Friday's Campus. Teasers, .. seven.piece band. 

Heistein and Marcus Still Out As 
Lavender Meets Undefeated 

Team Thursday 

With their two stars, Abe Marcus 
and Sam Heistem still out with in
juries sustained during the football 
season, the college wrestling team 
will attempt to annex their second 
victory of the season, at the expense 
of the Boys' Club grapplers, in the 
latter's gymnasium at Second Ave
nue IlIl1d 11th Street, tonight. The 
Lavender matmen will take the floor, 
decidedly the underdogs, for their 
opponents have not lost a match in 
ten years and seem to be stronger 

The St. Nick team holds a 14.10 
decisiCln over the Madison A venue 
Presbyterian Church outfit but were 
defeated by the Institute Y. M. C. A. 
aR'gegration last Friday. 

PING - PONG' 
. . 

SUPPLIES AT NEW VALUES 
S'turdlly made tables. 
Topa of plymouth. 
hardwood frame.. 3 
Size. 7 Model •• SuP
pile. at savlngB. 

than ever this sea[lon. . 
Team Lack. Experience 

Coach Grossman attributt'd the last 
defeat to lack of experience. How. 
ever, he implied that with plenty of 
practice and the return of Heisteen 
and Marcus, the team would be 
stronger. 

The Lavender starters will prob
ably be Artie Wolff in the U5-pound 
division, Joe Di Francesco in the 125., 
pound division, Fralnk Zalkend in the 
l35-pound class, Leo Visotsky in the 
145·pound division, Mac Barish in the 
l55-pound division, Sid Tartarsky in 
the 165-pound division, Bernie Freed. 
man ill the 175·pound division and 
Frank Jacobe in the heavyweight di
vision. Visotsky, Barish and Tartar
sky have won both their previou~ 
matches whlile DiFrancesco divided 
his contests. Wolff, ,Zalkind and 
Freedman have been unable to gar. 
ner a v~ct()ry as yet while Jacobe 
will get his first chalnce in tonight's 
meet. 

The St. Nick team will find ir. the I 

4,)(8 Top 

SEE THEM TODAY. 
16·95 

Othors $10.95 up 
Open to 7 P. M, 

EVERLAST 
32 Union Square 

New York 

E&C 
Luncheonette 

139 EAST 23rd STREET 

THE NEW PLACE 
TO MEET AND EAT 

ALL KIN~S OF SOFT DRINKS 
(Diroetly oppoaite the CoUoce ) 

AN IDEAL PLACE TO' EAT 
FOR COLLEGIANS 

SERVE YOURSELF AND. SAVE 
Wholesome Food 

C A FE T E :;;:'Y Servk. II IDEAL 
113 East 23rd Street I' 

(Between Lexin8'ton and Fourth Aves.) ~ 

* 
EUROPE 

a.nd Back 

A SIC Oed to make your Cllristmas gift if round trip ticket to 
F"\. Europe next summer. See how Inexpensive the United 
St.tes lines malee. It. For example, you can go Tourist Third 
Cabin to England or France on the palatial cabin liner 
It£PUBUC for $184.50 round trip. A Few dollars more. _ . and 
you can cross in 5 days, 6 hours as a ''Tourist Third" on the 
LEVlATHAA, World's largest liner. Or on those great 
~ Hyers, the AMERICA and the GEORGE WASHINGTON. 

College atmosphere invests you ... because the United States 
lines is the oFficial Heet of 103 college and university alumni 
organizations. And your accommodations are 10 cheery and 
aaodem •.. individual dining tables seating Four and six ••• 
ventilation and airiness in clean, trim staterooms . . . won
de"" Food ••• and a sun deck that is a regular stadium of play. 

Write for this Booklet 
Send at once for our new brochure, TOURIST'THlRD CABIN 
TO EUROPE.. Read and see how delightful the United State. 
lJnes makes your days at .ea. let Dad read, tool Then 
urse him to make reservations at once ••• before the over
whelming rush ltarts. 

CoasuJt Yo. Local Steamship Ascnt 01' 

UNITED STATES LINES 
45 Bcoadway, New York City . Telephone, Digby 5200 

* * .*. 
3221- 2 cob. X 7 inches-Final 
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DRAMATIC SOCIETY I 
TO SELECT PLAYS 

Maip Building Group Will Prepare 
for All-Center Contest at 

Meeting Tomorrow 

Birch to AddreH o.a... 
On the Commercial Bank 

"Business and Commercial 
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lMRS. EDWARDS DIES DR. BRILL TO TALK 
OF HEART TROUBLE AT VEREIN MEETING 

President and DeaIlS Attend 

Funeral of Dr. Edwards' 
Mother Sunday 

Famous A1wnnus to 

"Medical Study Here 
Abroad" 

Consider 
and" 

OPEN VOLLEY.BALL TILT I 
The first interclass volley-ball 

tournament to be held in the Col· 
lege is scheduled for tomorrow by 
the Business Center Athletic Asso
ciation, at the Downtown branch. 
The admission fee is one dollar for 
a team of twenty. men. The mem
bers of the victorious team will ob
tain class numerals and one credit 
towards securing the sports banner. 

---PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS 

ADVERTISERS ----
If you .are P{&DDiDIf to becolll~ 

private lecrotar,., leara . 
Preparations for the all-centers 

One-act Play Contest to be held I 
next March at the new Business 
Center Theatre are being made by 
the Main Center Dramatic Society. 
At their regular meeting tomorro"," 
in room 112, several plays will be 
considered from which will be chos
en the selection to be entered in the 

Mra. Pauline S. Edwards, mother of Dr. Abraham Arden Brill '98, one 

Banks" will be the subject of an 
address to be delh'ared today be
fore Dean Edwards' class in In
vestments, oy Mr. Birch of the 
Corn Exchange Bimk from two to 
four p. m. in room 507 of the 
Business Center. All students who 
have taken Economics 20 are in
vited to attend. 

Dean George W. Edwards of the of the foremost psychoanalists in CLUB TO VISIT EXCHANGE 

/
. School of Business died early Satur

'--------------- day morning. Mrs. Edwards who was 

SHORTHAND 
ShorthaDd It IN ONE MONlil 

contest. 

VARSITY TANKMEN 
ENGAGE COLUMBIA 

62 years old at the time of her 

death had b€€il suffering from a morrow at 12:30 p. m. in room 306. 
weak heart for many years. Professor Roedde;' chairman of the 

The funeral was held Sunday af- German department will comment on 
ternoon from the Lutheran Church at Dr. Brill's talk. 

the country, will speak on "Medical 
Study Here and Abroad" under the 
auspices of the Deutscher Verein to-

65th Street and Central Park West. 
It is planned by the Executive 

Board of the society that these plays 

Water Polo Team to Oppose 
Blue and White' Sextet 

Tonight 

shall be directed by students and not With a defeat chalked up against 
until one has been definitely chosen them, Lavender's representative fin
a8 the entering vehicle for the up· men will encounter the Blue and 
town contestants, will Professor Jos- White swimmer in a dual engage
eph Tynan as~ume charge. Professor ment tonight at the Columbia Nata
Tynan stated recently that he hoped tori urn. Following the meet, a iwice 
that by giving many students a victorious water polo team will take 
chance for the final choice, a larger on U.e Lion's sextet in a water polo 
acting group than is now existing match which promises to be a cork-

Reverend Paul E. Scherer officiated. fications for students entering the 

Among those presEfl1t w;;re Dr. and medical profession; he will consider 
. Mrs. Frederick B. Robinson, Dean. the cooditions of European and I 
Daniel"Redmond, Dean Paul Klapper, American medical schools, in regard 

Dean Frederick Skene, their wives; to laboratories and classrooms. Pro-l 
and the entire staff of the Economics fessor Roedder, who is acquainted 

department. • with the atmosphere of universitie:' 

The speaker will discuss the quali-

Resolution of Sympathy 

would be developed. ing good event. Last year the polo-

The Studoot Council of the Busi. 
ness Center passed the following res
olution of sympathy to Dean Ed. 
wards: 

Plan for Two Playa Each Month ists trounced the Blue and White to 
The proposition for student direc- the tune of 46-19. 

tion of these potential entrants into Poloi.to PJ.ay Freezing Game 
the contcst is but a commencement If the scrapping natators can suc
of a large plan in that line, it was ces"fully top the Lions this evening, 
declared by Ira M. Silberstein, presi-I th.ere is little doubt that the Gotham 
dont of the society. "Eventually we boys will place in the first division. 
hope to present a bill of two or three The sterling performance of the 

. one-act plays every mont!!: These I local men again~t a speedy Syracuse 
plays will be produced entirely under team gives us reason to believe that 
the supervision of students. They t.hey are on their way to success. 
will be presented in Townsend Har- I The team was in the lead all through
ris Hall on some weekday after- 'out the game and was never very 
noon, with no elaborate settings." I hard pr~~5"d. in the last minute of 

He further stated that if there play the sextet resGrted to defensive 
were any charge at all for these tactics that quite bewildered their 
performances, it would be a nominal oPPf)nents. The art of "freezing" the 
one. Silberstein also cautioned that ball is usually displaY€d on basket
t.he success of this plan depended ball courts where sdch performance 
entirely on the' Willingness of more is not rare, but when Captain Ku
students to work actively. lick and his teammates maugurated 

Skerry To Address -
A.S.C.E. On Hell Gate 

this style of playing at the Arch
bold pool last Saturday afternoon, 
it completely baffled a desperate 
Orange team. Massier, Frank and 
Kulick showed a fine passing attack 
and were quite proficient as defense 

. The StudenL Chapte,' of the A.S. men. . 
C.E. will present Captain H. A. Skcr- . Capt~1n ~yron Steffin, who was 
ry of the U. S. Army on ThUrsd;;y,1 hsted In thIrd place in the diving 
De<,. 19, in Room 6 Main, at 12:30 I ~vent, really placed second. He 
P. M. Skerry will spcak on "Harbor I JUs~ managed to nose out Roseboro 
Development at Hell Gate." I . of Syracuse by two-tenths of a point 

This work is one of thc greatest to garner three points for the mer
engineering feats attempted by th~ men and bring ~he Lavender SCore 
War Department. Capt. Skel'l'Y spol,,,, IluP t~ te; as against fifty-two made 
on the same topic ~"vcral weeks ago ly tIe yracuse webfeet. 
at the BI'ooklyn Polytechnic Inst,·1 Second League Meet 
tute lmd the talk \\ as well attelldcu. ' The College aggregation in meet
The lecture will be illustrated. All ing the Blue and White tonight will 
studc~ts interested in engineering are have coinpeted in two league meets. 
invitf',t to attend. Columbia will present, almost in 

toto, the championship freshman 
team of last season. The Lions give 

PHILO CLUB TO PRESENT promise of being one. of the three 
MR. McKEON TOMORROW' most powerful teams In. the league 

____ I and are expected to fimsh well up 
among the lead~t·". They have al
ready selected men in each event, 
where, in a good many cases, sopho
mores have displace« veterans. 

"Science and Theory of Science" 
will be discuss\!d by Ml·. Richard 
McKeon, Asistant Pr('fesor of Philo
sophy at Columbia University, to. 
morrow af 12 :30 p. m. in room 312 
at the r~gulal' meeting of the Philo
sophy Society. Aside from his ac
tivities at Columbia, Prof. McKeon 
is an eminent authority on medieval 
philosophy and the scientific method. 
Professor Me Keon is well known as 
the author of "The Philosophy of 
Spinoza," 

For the sprints, Lavender will use 
Sobel, Fawcett, Rabinowitz and 
Smith. Richman and Gartner win 
compete in the backstroke, while 
Fuchs and Goldmark will participate 
in the breast. Stemn and SchneeI' 
arc the chosen men for the fancy 
dh·e. Robinson and Cooperman will 
tackle the 440 with the latter enter
ing the relay along with Steffin, Faw-
>:ett and Rabinowitz. 

Enlarged Soph Reporter PIANO RECIT 
AL FEATURES Makes Fourth Appearance 

Several articles on the activities 
ot the Class Council, a hum'lrous co
lumn and an editorial comprise the 
fOI.o~th .nime<?graphed issue of the 
"'32 iteporter ," the official organ of 

the sophomore class, whlch appeared 
yesterday. 

The paper was chartered by the 
Board of Trustees last term as the 
first legalized class publication. 

The staff of the "Reporter" con
sists or' Samuel S. Ellman '32, edi. 
tor; Herbert Reinberg, '32 alld Milton 
Goldstein '32, associate editors, and 
Elias Katz ':l:?, art editor. 

DOWNTOWN VEREIN SESSION 

Two musical renditions featured 
the last meeting of the Downtown 
Deutscher ~ Verein "La Manola" by 
Yradier and "Ave Maria" by Shu
bert were the numbers performed 
by J~ck Zinar '33, who was at the 
piano and Dave Misinoff '33, the 
the flute. 

Under the supervision of Dr. Karl 
E. Richter, the downtown Verein is 
now well on its way toward a suc
cesful term. Its officers are as fol
lows: PreSident, S. G. Gale '32, Vice
President, H. H. Bruell '32; Secre
tary, A. Freed '33; and Business 
Manager, J. Silverman '33. 

Whereas God in His inscrut
able wisdom has taken from this 
life of labor and joy unto His 
divine presence, Mrs. Pauline S. 
Edwards, mother of Ollr heloved 
Dean, devoted wife of Mr. Wil

liam Edwards, and motherly and 
devoted friend of every student 

in the college, one whose heart 

was center(:d in the welfare of 

each student and in the success 
of OUr College of Business alnd 

Civic Administjration, one who 
was present with her cheery 

smile and hearty interest at 
every College function, one Who 

had no greater aspiration than 
to see the students make our in
stitution one of the leading seats 
of learning in the country .. 

Whereas, we the student h"dy 
of the College, deeply feel the 
irreparable less that has come 

to our Dean and friend, and to 
our entire Student Body, be it 
res()lved that we, the Student 

Council, acting for and in the 

name of the entire Student B~dy, 
express to our Dean our deepest 
and sincerest sympathy ill his 
bereavement. 

Lewis P. Blaskopf 
President of Student Council 

After the Curtain 

THE GAME OF LOVE AND 
DEATH. A Drama· by Romain 
Rolland. At the Guild Theatre. 

V OLTAIRE, the arch-critic of the 
18th century, serves once more 

in his analytical role at the Theatre 
Guild production of M. Rolland's epic 
of the French Revolution. His gray, 
smilin&" face, on a shelf at the left of 
the stage, represen~s a definite re
action to the play. The satirical fig
ure shows what little value, a,nd pet
ty significance the presentation real
ly has. 

Out of the stirring events of that 
conflagration, M. Rolland has con. 
ceived a very siow akld uninspired 
drama. Mr. Rains' excellant portray. 
aI, the few traces of romanticism, 
and the design of the action at the 
conclusion are evidence of the worthy 
efforts of the Theatre Guild and Mr. 
Mamoulian, the director, to infuse a 
fue in a very coM object. Surely, 
the story of Sophie de Courvoisier, 
wife of one of t.he more prominent 
Revolutionists (a combination of Con
dorcet and Diderot, as the program 
states), who is swayed by the love of 
Vallec, proscribed by the Committee, 
but who !remains failbhful to her 
marital vow and dies with her hus
band, is neither the essence nor the 
spirit of that consequential event. 

s. george 

abroad, will attempt to clear up any 
possible unemphasized points left by 
Dr. Brill. 

Medical School Autherity 

Frederick H. Lazare, through 
whose efforts the speaker was ob
tained, declared that in view of the 

great interest evinced by students of 
the College in conditions prevalent 
in medical scbools, it was necessary 

to obtain an authority to address the 
students of the college who aspire 
to the medical profession. 

Dr. Brill was formerly assistant. 
physician 5n the Central Islip State 
Hospital, chief of the clinic of psy
chiatry at Zurich, Switzerland and 
of the psychiatric clilnic at Columbia 
University, lecturer on psychoanal
ysis and abnormal psychology at 
New York University and assistant 
professor in psychoanalysis in the 
Post-Graduate Medical School of 
New York. 

Tranalation of French 
He is also the author of "Psycho

!!nalysis-Its Theories and Applica
tiOll1;' "Fundamental Conceptions of 
Psychoanalysis," and various pam. 
phlets on psychiatrical subjects. He 
is the translator of many of the 
works of Sigmund Freud, noted 
Viennese psychologist. 

The Business Club of the Main 
Center, in conjunction with Prof. 
Byers' Eco. 20 class, wili visit the 
New York Stock Exchange, The 
Chase National and The Federal Re
serve Banks in the course of a trip 
downtown to be made tomorrow. 

Additional information 'concerning 
th!! trip may be obtained by any 
outside stUdents who wish to attend, 
from Prof. Byers. 

TypewritiDIf 
from Professor Miller, Who taUght at 
Colambia University FIVE YEARs 

MILLER INSTITUTE' 
OF SHORTHAND 

1465 Broadway, at 42Dd Str .. , 
PhoDe Wilconlin 9330 

Evening courae require. 10 to 12 
week.. 85 % of my atudenta arec 
college people. 

IF 
you. realize the necessity of acquainting 
yourself with the art of money-making 
before you leave school-

IF you have the confidence in your 
ability to buck the world-

IF you want to earn considerable 
money instead of picking up ~~change" 
through the u sua I college selling 
schemes-

IF you know what it will mean to 
identify yourself with a National Organ
ization in which there are permanendy 
lucrative positions for the right men-

IF you have the courage to take a 
step in the right direction-

H. BENSON MEYERS, Columbia '27, 
will see you daily between 1 and 5 P.IM. 
at 225 West 49th Street., New York City. 
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